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Abstract
We propose a method of collective senti-
ment classification that assumes dependen-
cies among labels of an input set of reviews.
The key observation behind our method is
that the distribution of polarity labels over
reviews written by each user or written on
each product is often skewed in the real
world; intolerant users tend to report com-
plaints while popular products are likely
to receive praise. We encode these char-
acteristics of users and products (referred
to as user leniency and product popular-
ity) by introducing global features in su-
pervised learning. To resolve dependencies
among labels of a given set of reviews, we
explore two approximated decoding algo-
rithms, “easiest-first decoding” and “two-
stage decoding”. Experimental results on
two real-world datasets with product and
user/product information confirmed that our
method contributed greatly to the classifica-
tion accuracy.
1 Introduction
In document-level sentiment classification, early
studies have exploited language-based clues (e.g.,
n-grams) extracted from the textual content (Tur-
ney, 2002; Pang et al., 2002), followed by recent
studies which adapt the classifier to the reviews
written by a specific user or written on a specific
product (Tan et al., 2011; Seroussi et al., 2010;
Speriosu et al., 2011; Li et al., 2011). Although the
user- and product-aware methods exhibited bet-
ter performance over the methods based on purely
textual clues, most of them use only the user in-
formation (Tan et al., 2011; Seroussi et al., 2010;
Speriosu et al., 2011), or they assume that the user
and the product of a test review is known in ad-
vance (Li et al., 2011). These assumptions heav-
ily limit their applicability in a real-world scenario
where new users and new products are ceaselessly
emerging.
This paper proposes a method of collective sen-
timent classification that is aware of the user and
the product of the target review, which benefits
from the skewed distributions of polarity labels:
intolerant users tend to report complaints while
popular products are likely to receive praise. We
introduce global features to encode these charac-
teristics of a user and a product (referred to as user
leniency and product popularity), and then com-
pute the values of global features along with test-
ing. Our method is therefore applicable to reviews
written by users and on products that are not ob-
served in the training data.
Because global features depend on labels of test
reviews while the labels reversely depend on the
global features, we need to globally optimize a la-
bel configuration for a given set of reviews. In
this study, we resort to approximate algorithms,
easiest-first (Tsuruoka and Tsujii, 2005) and two-
stage strategies (Krishnan and Manning, 2006),
in decoding labels, and empirically compare their
speed and accuracy.
We evaluated our method on two real-world
datasets with product (Maas et al., 2011) and
user/product information (Blitzer et al., 2007).
Experimental results demonstrated that the col-
lective sentiment classification significantly im-
proved the classification accuracy against the
state-of-the-art methods, regardless of the choice
of decoding strategy.
The remainder of this paper is organized as fol-
lows. Section 2 discusses related work that ex-
ploits user and product information in a senti-
ment classification task. Then, Section 3 pro-
poses a method that collectively classifies polarity
of given set of reviews. Section 4 reports exper-
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imental results. Finally, Section 5 concludes this
study and addresses future work.
2 Related Work
Early studies on sentiment analysis considers only
textual content for classifying the sentiment of a
given review (Pang and Lee, 2008). Pang et al.
(2002) developed a supervised sentiment classi-
fier which only takes n-gram features. Nakagawa
et al. (2010) and Socher et al. (2011) consid-
ered structural interaction among words to capture
complex intra-sentential phenomena such as po-
larity shifting (Li et al., 2010).
On the other hand, recent studies started ex-
ploring the effectiveness of user and/or product
information. Tan et al., (2011) and Speriosu et
al., (2011) exploited user network behind a so-
cial media (Twitter in their case) and assumed that
friends give similar ratings towards similar prod-
ucts. Seroussi et al. (2010) proposed a framework
that computes users’ similarity on the basis of text
and their rating histories. Then, they classify a
given review by referring to ratings given for the
same product by other users who are similar to the
user in question. However, such user networks are
not always available in the real world.
Li et al. (2011) incorporate user- or product-
dependent n-gram features into a classifier. They
argue that users use a personalized language to ex-
press their sentiment, while the sentiment toward a
product is described by product-specific language.
This approach, however, requires the training data
to contain reviews written by test users and written
for test products. This is infeasible since labeling
reviews requires too much manual work.
3 Method
This section describes our method of collective
sentiment classification that uses user leniency and
product popularity.
3.1 Overview
Our task is, given a set of N reviewsR, to predict
labelsY , where yr ∈ {+1,−1}1 for each given re-
view r ∈ R. The label of each review is predicted
based on the following scoring function:
sr = score(xr) = w
Txr, (1)
1The labels, +1 and -1, represent positive and negative
polarity, respectively.
where xr is feature vector representation of the re-
view r and w is the weight vector. With this scor-
ing function, the label is predicted as follows:
yr = sgn(sr) =
{
+1 if sr > 0,
−1 otherwise.
Our interest is to exploit user leniency and prod-
uct popularity for improving sentiment classifi-
cation. We realize this by encoding such bi-
ases as two global features, as detailed in Section
3.2. Since global features make it impossible to
independently predict the labels of reviews, we
explored two approximate decoding strategies in
Section 3.3.
Note that we assume the review is associated
with the user who wrote that review, the product
on which that review is written, or both. This as-
sumption is not unrealistic nowadays. User in-
formation is available in many standard dataset
(Blitzer et al., 2007; Pang and Lee, 2004). More-
over, as for product information, even if such in-
formation is not available, it is possible to extract it
(Qiu et al., 2011). We should emphasize here that
our method does not require user profiles, product
descriptions, or any sort of extrinsic knowledge on
the users and the products.
3.2 Features
Our features can be divided into local and global
ones such that xr = {xlr,xgr}. While local fea-
tures (xlr) are conventional word n-grams (n = 1
and n = 2), global features (xgr) represent the user
leniency and product popularity.
Our global features are computed as:
xgr = {f u+(r), f u−(r), f p+(r), f p−(r)},
where
f u+(r) =
|{rj | yj = +1, rj ∈ Nu(r)}|
|Nu(r)| ,
f u−(r) =
|{rj | yj = −1, rj ∈ Nu(r)}|
|Nu(r)| ,
f p+(r) =
|{rj | yj = +1, rj ∈ Np(r)}|
|Np(r)| ,
f p−(r) =
|{rj | yj = −1, rj ∈ Np(r)}|
|Np(r)| .
Nu(r), the user-related neighbors, is the set of
reviews, excluding r, written by the user who
wrote the review r, andNp(r), the product-related
neighbors, is the set of reviews, excluding r, on
the same product as the review r, respectively.
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Algorithm 1 Easiest-first strategy
1: for r ∈ R do
2: initialize the global features to 0
3: compute score(xr)
4: whileR 6= ∅ do
5: rmax = argmaxri∈R |score(xri)|
6: yrmax = sgn(score(xrmax))
7: for rj ∈ (Nu(rmax) ∪Np(rmax)) ∩R do
8: update global features
9: re-compute score(xrj )
10: R = R\{rmax}
11: return Y
The first two features capture user leniency, i.e.,
how likely the user is to write positive and nega-
tive reviews, respectively. The other features cap-
ture product popularity, i.e., how likely positive
and negative reviews on the product at hand are
to be written.
3.3 Two Approximate Decoding Strategies
The global features make it difficult to perform de-
coding, i.e., labeling reviews, since each review
can no longer be labeled independently. Exact
decoding algorithms based on dynamic program-
ming are not feasible in our case, because the
search space grows exponentially as the number
of test reviews increases. So instead, we explore
and empirically compare two approximate algo-
rithms: easy-first (Tsuruoka and Tsujii, 2005) and
two-stage strategy (Krishnan and Manning, 2006).
Algorithm 1 depicts the easiest-first decoding
algorithm. This strategy iteratively determines the
label of each review one by one. In each itera-
tion step, a review that is the easiest to label ,
i.e., the review with the highest score, is picked
up (line 5 in Algorithm 1), and then its label is
determined (line 6 in Algorithm 1). This process
is repeated until all the reviews are labeled. The
global features are computed by using the labels
of reviews that are already assigned with labels.
That is, at the beginning of decoding, no global
features are fired; more global features are fired
as the labeling process proceeds. The score of the
review is computed in a different way depending
on how global features are fired, as analogous to
(Tsuruoka and Tsujii, 2005). Specifically, we pre-
pare four classifiers, and those classifiers are used
when (1) no global features are fired, (2) only user
leniency features are fired, (3) only product pop-
Algorithm 2 Two-stage strategy
1: for r ∈ R do
2: yr = sgn(score(xr))
3: for r ∈ R do
4: compute global features
5: yr = sgn(score(xr))
6: return Y
ularity features are fired, and (4) both global fea-
tures are fired, respectively.
Next, we introduce a two-stage strategy (Krish-
nan and Manning, 2006), which has better scala-
bility than easy-first strategy. It is depicted in Al-
gorithm 2. This strategy performs decoding twice.
In the first stage (line 1 to line 2 in Algorithm 2),
we ignore all the global features, and use only lo-
cal features to classify all the reviews. In the sec-
ond stage (line 3 to line 5 in Algorithm 2), labels
predicted in the first stage are used to compute
global features and the labels are re-assigned by
using both global features and local features. In
our case, two-stage at first only uses word n-gram
features to estimate the labels of reviews. There-
after, those labels are used to compute global fea-
tures in the second stage.
3.4 Time Complexity
This subsection analyzes the time complexity of
the two decoding strategy with respect to the num-
ber of reviews, N .
In easiest-first strategy, two processes consume
most of the computing time. One is choosing the
easiest review label (line 5 in Algorithm 1). The
argmax operation takes O(logN ) time in each
iteration by using a heap structure. Thus, the to-
tal time complexity in this step is O(N logN )
for N iteration. Another bottleneck is score re-
computation (line 9 in Algorithm 1). To update the
score for each review rj ∈ Nu(rmax)∩Np(rmax),
we need at most |Nu(rmax) ∩ Np(rmax)| times
delete and insert operations to the heap. Since we
could limit the number of reviews for each user or
each product, |Nu(rmax)∩Np(rmax)| is treated as
a constant C.2 The overall time complexity sums
up to O(N (logN + C logN )) = O(N logN ).
In two-stage strategy, the complexity is O(N)
for both stages. Then the total complexity is also
O(N) , which is the same as the existing method
2However, based on our experiment as shown in Figure 2,
the number |Nu(rmax)∩Np(rmax)| is weakly related to N .
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Dataset Blitzer Maas
No. of reviews 188,350 50,000
No. of users 123,584 n/a
No. of products 101,021 7,036
No. of reviews/user 1.5 n/a
No. of reviews/products 1.9 7.1
Table 1: Dataset statistics.
that uses only local textual features.
3.5 Training
It is straightforward to train the parameters of the
scoring functions. We train a binary classifier as
the score estimation function in Eq. 1, considering
word n-gram features, user leniency features, and
product popularity features. The values of global
features are computed by using the gold labels.
We assume that a value of the user leniency feature
or product popularity feature for a review whose
user has no other reviews or whose product has no
other reviews is set to 0.
4 Experiments
In this section, we evaluate our method of collec-
tive sentiment classification on two real-world re-
view datasets with user/product or product infor-
mation (Blitzer et al., 2007; Maas et al., 2011).
We preprocessed each review in the datasets by
OpenNLP3 toolkit to detect sentence boundaries
and to tokenize n-grams. Following Pang et al.
(2002), we induce word unigrams and bigrams as
local features, taking negation into account. We
ignored n-grams that appeared less than six times
in the training data.
We adopted a confidence-weighted linear clas-
sifier (Dredze et al., 2008) with n-gram features
as our baseline. To make the comparison fair, we
used the same classifier, which despite of local
features also considers global features, as the lo-
cal classifier in our method. We used the default
hyper-parameters to this classifier. Note that the
confidence-weighted algorithm performed as good
as SVM (Dredze et al., 2008) so it constructs a
strong baseline.
4.1 Datasets
Blitzer et al. (2007) and Maas et al. (2011) col-
lected two datasets which contain user/product or
3http://opennlp.apache.org/
Method Blitzer Maas
Seroussi et al., (2010) 89.37 n/a
Maas et al., (2011) n/a 88.894
baseline 90.13 91.41
proposed (easiest-first)
+user 91.04 n/a
+product 90.16> 92.73
+user +product 91.11 n/a
proposed (two-stage)5
+user 90.95 n/a
+product 90.15 92.68
+user +product 91.02 n/a
Table 2: Accuracy (%) on review datasets.
+user/+product means modeling the user leniency
/ product popularity features. Accuracy marked
with “” or “>” was significantly better than
baseline (p < 0.01 or 0.01 ≤ p < 0.05 assessed
by McNemar’s test).
product information respectively. Table 1 summa-
rizes the statistics of the two datasets. We should
mention that the original Blitzer dataset contains
more than 780k reviews collected from Ama-
zon.com on several domains (e.g. books, movies
and games). We automatically delete replicated
reviews written by the same author on the same
product (resulting in 740k raw reviews). Then the
reviews are balanced for positive and negative la-
bels (over 90k reviews for each) to maintain con-
sistency with the Maas dataset.
The Maas dataset has 25,000 positive and
25,000 negative reviews on movies. We have used
a URL (linked to the move title) provided with
each review as the identifier of the product movie.
Because user information cannot be fully recov-
ered, we only model the product popularity on this
dataset.
In the two datasets, the reviews were ordered by
4This results uses different 2-fold splitting from ours.
Under their splitting, our accuracies (+user+product) are
91.02%, 92.54% and 92.28% for baseline, easiest-first and
two-stage with product popularity features respectively. Both
strategies easily beat Maas et al., (2011)’s accuracy, 88.89%.
The main difference between our baseline and their baseline
is the features. They use only unigram features (baseline ac-
curacy is 87.80%), while we use unigram and bigram (which
considers negation) as features.
5The two-stage implementation in Gao et al. (2013) used
a different setting. In that paper, the classifiers for the first
stage and second stage are the same one considering local
and global features. While in this paper, the classifier used in
the first stage only considers local features and the classifier
for the second stage considers both.
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Figure 1: Average accuracy when we changed the
size of subset on test reviews.
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Figure 2: Average computation time when we
changed the size of subset on test reviews.
user and product. In order to prevent the seem-
ingly unfair accuracy gain under this particular
splitting, we performed a 2-fold cross-validation
after randomly splitting reviews, rather than using
the split provided by the authors.
4.2 Results
We then compared the accuracy of our method
with the two baseline methods on the two datasets:
a confidence-weighted linear classifier with n-
gram features and a user-aware sentiment classi-
fier proposed by Seroussi et al. (2010).
In Seroussi’s method, we need to fix the thresh-
old to the number of reviews written by the same
user to prepare and train a personalized classi-
fier. After several test, the threshold is set to be
5 to gain a better performance6. Similarity of
users is computed by word n-gram jaccard dis-
tance (called “AIT” in their paper). When the user
of the test review is unseen in the training set, the
default classifier trained on all the training reviews
(identical to the other baseline classifier based on
n-grams) is used to determine the label.
Table 2 shows the experimental results. Our
method significantly improved accuracies across
the two datasets against the baseline classifier.
A larger improvement is acquired on the Maas
dataset probably because the average number of
reviews for each product is higher than that on the
Blitzer dataset so we could estimate more reliable
global features.
On the Blitzer dataset, the user leniency was
more helpful than the product popularity. This is
6Seroussi et al., chose users who have more than 50 posi-
tive and 50 negative reviews. Few users or product in
probably because the Blitzer dataset had been col-
lected for users, which means to collect all the re-
views written by each user. While on the Maas
dataset, product information plays a important role
because the reviews are collected for each product.
Among the two decoding methods, the easiest-
first decoding achieved better for this test. This
conforms our expectation that the easiest-first de-
coding is more cautious than the other. However,
easiest-first decoding has it’s own weakness. In
what follows, we investigate the speed and accu-
racy trade-off of the two decoding methods.
Impact of test review size on speed and ac-
curacy: Next, we investigate the impact of the
number of test reviews on speed and accuracy in
our collective sentiment classification. We use
Blitzer dataset for evaluation because of its larger
review size. The two types of global features are
both considered.
We performed 2-fold cross-validation with the
same splitting for the Blitzer dataset, while chang-
ing the size of test reviews processed at once to
investigate the impact of test review size on classi-
fication accuracy. In this experiment, we split the
test reviews into equal-sized smaller subsets and
applied our classifier independently to each of the
subsets. We average the result for all the subsets
to get a stable accuracy. Figure 1 shows the exper-
imental results. When we process a larger num-
ber of reviews at once, the accuracies of the two
methods increase because of more reliable global
features.
We then performed the speed test using the
same setting as the previous test, but measured the
average time consumed by one single subset. As
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(sp) (up) total
No. of reviews 46,397 3,603 50,000
Ave. No. of reviews/product 4.82 1.62 4.22
baseline 91.87 85.51 91.41
proposed (easiest-first) 93.11 (+1.24) 87.73 (+2.22) 92.73 (+1.32)
proposed (two-stage) 93.09 (+1.22) 87.48 (+1.97) 92.68 (+1.21)
Table 3: Accuracy (%) on known/unknown product splits on Maas dataset. sp and up stand for seen
product and unseen product. Float inside parenthesizes is the difference compared to the baseline clas-
sifier.
(su, sp) (uu, sp) (su, up) (uu, up) total
No. of reviews 35,689 60,775 36,895 55,027 188,350
Ave. No. of reviews/user 2.04 1.04 2.14 1.04 1.40
Ave. No. of reviews/product 1.20 1.39 1.14 1.20 1.43
baseline 89.71 90.45 90.37 89.95 90.13
proposed (easiest-first) 91.42 (+1.71) 90.93 (+0.59) 92.19 (+1.82) 90.76 (+0.81) 91.11 (+0.98)
proposed (two-stage) 91.23 (+1.52) 90.88 (+0.54) 92.09 (+1.72) 90.30 (+0.35) 91.02 (+0.89)
Table 4: Accuracy (%) on known/unknown user/product splits on Blitzer dataset. su, uu, sp and up stand
for seen user, unseen user, seen product and unseen product respectively. Float inside parenthesises is
the difference compared to the baseline classifier.
shown in Figure 2, the speed of the easiest-first de-
coding significantly slows down as the number of
processed reviews grows, whereas the speed of the
two-stage decoding increases compute time lin-
early. Meanwhile, the accuracy of the two strate-
gies are competitive as shown in Figure 1.
These results confirm the analysis in Section
3.4 that the easiest-first decoding takes most of
the time in re-computing and sorting the scores.
More specifically, if the user has plenty of re-
views or the product has been rated by plenty of
reviews, the score frequently changes in each it-
eration in response to the change of global fea-
tures’ values. Based on these observations, when
the amount of test data is large, the two-stage de-
coding is tremendously faster with only a little loss
of accuracy. When the dataset is small, to fully uti-
lize the user leniency and product popularity prop-
erties, easiest-first decoding should be adopted.
Impact of user/product-awareness: We inves-
tigate the performance on the test reviews when
we observed the user/product or not in the train-
ing data. We use the leniency and popularity
global features on the Blitzer dataset, while we
consider only product popularity features on the
Maas dataset.
The baseline classifier is expected to better esti-
mate the labels of reviews written by known user
or written on known product because similar n-
grams would be contained in the training. On the
other hand, in our model’s setting, more reviews
per user (or per product) should lead to more re-
liable leniency (or popularity) features thus better
accuracy.
On the Maas dataset as shown in Table 3, the
improvement on unknown product set is larger
than that on known product set. We have to note
here that the improvement on the unknown prod-
uct set is greater while the review number for each
product is smaller, which seems to violate our as-
sumption. The reason is that baseline on the un-
known product set performed poorly, which left
our method larger space for improvement, even
without enough global features.
On the Blitzer dataset as shown in Table 4, im-
provement is higher on known user sets. We find
that average review number for each user is ex-
tremely low (1.04 reviews). Then lacking reliable
global features may be the main reason for the
poor performance on unknown user sets. We next
investigate how many reviews are needed to com-
pute reliable global features.
Accuracy Distribution: We here investigate
how the reliability of the global features would
influence the accuracy improvement. We exploit
the accuracies with respect to how many reviews
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55,043 34,735 16,601 9,630
90.11 (+0.03) 90.13 (+0.26) 90.80 (+0.53) 92.48 (+0.58)
1 10,768 6,530 2,974 1,53691.18 (+1.37) 91.24 (+2.11) 91.32 (+1.17) 92.12 (+1.04)
2 4,595 2,711 1,292 66391.28 (+1.55) 91.26(+2.66) 90.56 (+1.71) 92.14 (+2.36)
3-7 8,120 4,974 2,174 99892.48 (+2.33) 91.19 (+2.27) 92.18 (+3.31) 90.18 (+1.50)
8- 13,243 7,484 3,017 1,28993.73 (+2.2) 92.28 (+1.74) 91.28 (+1.52) 90.22 (+1.62)
Table 5: Accuracy (%, downer inside cell) of proposed method (two-stage) and review size (upper inside
cell) on Blitzer dataset separated according to the number of reviews written by the user and the number
of reviews on the product.The float inside parenthesizes is the difference from the baseline method.
No. of product-related neighbors (|Np(r)|)
0 1 2-5 6-10 11-
3,597 4,646 14,394 10,444 16,919
86.41 (+0.42) 90.94 (+1.96) 92.59 (+1.75) 93.98 (+1.31) 93.78 (+0.83)
Table 6: Accuracy (%, downer inside cell) of proposed method (two-stage) and the review size (upper
inside cell) on Blitzer dataset separated according to the number of reviews on the product. The float
inside parenthesizes is the difference from the baseline method.
each user or product has. More reviews means that
more reliable global features will be extracted by
our model.
Since user leniency is the dominant influential
global feature on the Blitzer dataset, Table 5 shows
the leniency features is related to the improve-
ment. Product popularity has limited influence on
this dataset because it is collected according to
users. On the Maas dataset, popularity features
play an important role as shown in Table 6.
We noticed that when the review number of a
user or a product reaches some point (|Nu(r)| =
3 − 7 in the Blitzer dataset and |Np(r)| = 2 − 5
in the Maas dataset), having more reviews does
not improve the accuracy any further. However,
higher |Nu(r)| or |Np(r)| number induces lower
speed of easiest-first decoding as we analyzed in
Section 3.4. Then, we could collect a bounded
number of reviews for each user or product to cost
less time and acquire better accuracy.
Examples: Some examples are given here to ex-
plain how our model would work. As shown in
Table 7, it is sometimes hard to correctly classify
labels when only the text is given.
In the first two examples, weak negative textual
features are found in the test instance. However,
since the two users are lenient and the first prod-
uct is relatively popular (these characteristics are
captured by our proposed method), these two re-
views should still be given positive labels.
Frequently, sentiment expressed inside a review
is not obvious if the classifier does not know the
latent meaning of the words (sometimes, even real
person feels hard to extract sentiment from these
words). As we can see in the third example in
Table 7, the baseline classifier could recognize no
obvious sentiment evidence from the textual fea-
tures, while our method classified it as negative by
detecting that its on a notorious product and the
user is critical.
These examples illustrate that our model can
successfully use the user and product-based de-
pendencies to improve sentiment classification ac-
curacy. Nowadays, in the big data background,
this method could be more useful with huge
amount of unlabeled data.
5 Conclusion
We have presented collective sentiment classifica-
tion which captures and utilizes user leniency and
product popularity. Different from the previous
studies that are aware of the user and product of
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leniency popularity content labelsgolden baseline proposed
f+u : 0.92 f+p : 0.67 ... The book would deserve 5 stars is the author had compared sev- +1 -1 +1
f−u : 0.08 f
−
p : 0.33 eral popular jurisdictions instead of focusing solely on Nevada
f+u : 0.81 f+p : 0.50 ... I am using Windows XP with office Pro 2003 and today was dis-
+1 -1 +1f−u : 0.19 f
−
p : 0.50 appointed to find that the Help menu is not as user friendly or help-
fulas earlier editions
f+u : 0.18 f
+
p : 0.00 ooo! see Halle act. act, halle, act. emote. emote. see halle act drunk. -1 +1 -1
f−u : 0.82 f−p : 1.00 see halle act crying. see halle act nympho. ... but what does it matter,
since we get to see halle act ...
Table 7: Examples show the influence of leniency and popularity global features. The bold content is
the negative evidence learned by classifier.
the review, our model does not assume the train-
ing data to contain the reviews written by the same
user of test reviews or written on the same product
of test reviews. To decode a labels configuration
for a given set of reviews, we adopted and com-
pared two strategies, namely “easiest-first decod-
ing” and “two-stage decoding”.
We conducted experiments on two real-world
review datasets to compare our method with the
existing methods. The proposed method per-
formed more accurately than the baseline methods
that uses word n-gram as features. It also out-
performs another state-of-the-art method which
trains personalized sentiment classifiers signifi-
cantly. The more reviews per-user/product pos-
sesses, the larger improvement our model would
gain. Two-stage strategy gains less accuracy than
easiest-first, however, consumes only linear time
in terms of the test review size (expected to be
the same order of speed as the baseline classifiers).
We plan to publish the code and datasets7.
A future extension of this work is to use this
on other task, such as classifying the subjectivity
of a given document. We also plan to use dual
decomposition as an advanced decoding strategy
on our model.
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